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educafor

"We are fortunate to get
a man of his caliber to replace Dr. Scott Thomson," were
the words of the Board of Education ' after
unanimously
hiring his successor. from
scores
of well-trained
applicants.
Born in Pitcairn, North Dakota, the newly-hired principal
did his undergraduate work in
the field of ethnics at Marlboro Technological Institute in
Fullbright,
Wyoming.
He
earned his M.S. in microbiology, at the University of
Elgin and then went on to round
his education wHh an Ed. D.
from Swarthmore.
His
doctoral dissertation
upon "Co-education as Applied
to Single-Celled Organisms"

Early

Smiling benevolently at his prospective flock. is the world. renowned ,educator whoil:'willreplace .Dr. "'-Scott'Thoms6n next"
year. "He'is best known for his inter-spacial classroom relationships and correlative faculty procedures. PHOTO: Gordon

vacation

Due to the unusually warm
weather recently, Dr. Scott
Thomson has officially ordered, that summer vacation
begin with the first day of
Easter vacation, April 8.
Seniors will have to return June 6 for their graduation but the rest of the students need not return until
school begins again in September.
Since Cubberley has covered the state required number of minimum days, Dr.
Harold",Santee has given approval to Dr. Thomson's order.

•

arrives Friday

astounded men of education
everywhere.
The noted educator has been
Superintendent of Schools for
the last twenty years in Virginia City, where he is known
principally
for his reforms.
Before that, he taught zoology
and typing at West Fork Union
High School in Boone, Arkansas.
His firmness of purpose combined with his laxity of manner
has earned him a reputation
of excellence throughout the
nation. Even above these characteristics, he is known for his
tolerance and caustic wit.
When notified that his office

would be located in the new
science wing, he commented,
"that is, if it ever gets off
the ground."
Retracing the old Pony Express trails, the new administrator will arrive on campus Friday afternoon to greet
students and faculty.
As he commented by telephone when informed of his
appointment, "It will be hard
to follow in the footsteps of
Scott Thomson, especially (and
he inserted a mild "heh-heh")
since I don't know what size
shoes he wears."
(Cont. on Page 3)

Cub ~un·
accredite,d,'
~loose administratiorl'
According to a recent report,
Cubberley Senior ~gh School
has officially become " unaccredited" •
The report was released following an extensive investigation by the Accreditation Committee, the Palo Alto School
Board, and a special student
committee.
'
The Accreditation Committee
had the choices to premanently
accredit the school, accredit it
for five years, (which was the
decision made by the committee
in 1963) or refuse to accredit it.
The denial of'accrooitation
may result in an avalanche of
rejections from collegos with
IIppUClltlQnfi!

fron)

CllbbQt10y

diate
action is therefore
required to raise the caliber of
Cubberley's
faculty, student
body, and administration."
Among the accreditation
committee's reco'mmendations
are the replacement of the dis(Cont. on Page 5)

PT A

sheds skins

and

freaks

out

To raise funds for student
scholarship, tho Cubborley PT A
is planning a combination light
show and 7.f'banana freakout,"
Friday April 5, from 11:00
11.

pm to 4:00 om.
Open
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renowned educator who' wIll' replace Dr.1\I',Scott.
Thomson next
year.fe. He' 'is best known forhis-'inter':'spacial
classroom relationships and correlative faculty procedures. PHOTO: Gordon
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.Ozzie and Warf

"Duo" zaps curricul urn
By HUGHMANDITY

,

This year Cubberley has introduced several newprograms
into the educational curriculum,
including a co-ed physical education
class,
beginning
Swahili, ballroom dancing and
a two-hour humanities course
organized by Mr, Jim Warford
and Mr. Chad Osborne (more
affectionately known as Jimmie
Wharf and Ozzie Chadborne,)
The humanities program consists of one period of English
and one period of history per
. day. On Tuesdays and Thursdays there is a concentrated
study program for a two-hour
block of English and on alternating weeks an interrsified history program •.
Due to the popularity of the
program, applications are required for admittance.
Students must meet the specified
requirements:
an
honestlooking face, healthy teeth, 20-

IUlta cnv-

ered the state required number of minimum days, Dr.
Harold,,,S~ntee has given,approval to 'Dr";Thomson' s or~
der.

To raise funds for a student
five yenl'i'I, (which WQJ!I the
scholarship, the Cubberley PT A
decision made by the committee
in 1963) or refuse to accredit it. is planning a combination light
The'" derdal" of""accreditation
show and'l!","banana freakout;~'"
may result in an avalanche of Friday April 5, from 11:00
rejections from colleges with pm to 4:00 am •.
applications from Cubberley
Open to the general public,
seniors. Most colleges and uni- this activity idea was originated
versities are cautious about by Mrs. John Martin (mother
,of senior Ann Martin and junior
accepting students, regardless
of their grades, from an unac- Chris Martin) and Mr. Barney
Tanner, head of the English
credited high school.
The added infl uxof students at department.
They have been
Foothill Junior College may quoted: "We must take a crealso force that institution to ative approach
to making
raise its standards and requiremoney. Besides, the parents
ments, resulting in an even deserve a better means of regreater number of. students laxation and entertainment than
"flunking out" during the aca- picnics,"
Two hundred bunches of bandemic year.
anas have been purchased, and
Dr. Harold Santee, superinthe fruit itself (as only the'
tendent of schools, in responding to the crisis predicted that skin will be used for this event)
••Cubberley' s position as an ,will later be used in making
unaccredited school will result
banana"' cream pies for a pie-'
in a gradual down-grading of the throwing booth at the Cubberley
carnival. '
entire school district. Immefol'

20 vision, a sincere desire to
expand and evolve."
further the cause of alfalfa
As far as discipline is congrowing in the agrarian society,
cerned, the "dynamic duo"
and an intense interest in man's
firmly believes in Puritan mili- psyche,
'
taristic practices which enable
the adolescent to mature into
"The objects of ourhumanwell-rounded social anarchists
ities
program,"
explained
Wharf, "include helping stuof the United States Utopia.
dents to cope with long, boring
Wharf added that this philosophy
lectures,' dull· reading and to is practiced by rigidly enforhelp them accept without ques- ) cing po sture· control exercises
tion the opinionated and sub- 'in both English and history
classrooms.
Chadborne
jective views of the small perwarned, "Any rebellion on the
centage of experts that continually drown this country in part of the students or failidealistic reality."
ure to comply with the rules
"It is our opinion thattoday' s and regulations
is severely
school cla~ses are too relaxed,
punished by the use of grades,
too imqiciplined to provide a which we consider a very improductive
learning
enportant learning stirn ulus as
vironment," commented Chadwell as diciplinary tactic,"
borne,
",In our classes we
"We' attempt to'study only
I
!
relevent material in the twotry to revert to the more traMuch to the surprise and dismay 'of Cubberley juniors,
ditional school arrangement,
hour block.
For
instance
which we feel has stimulated
we are now probing a subject the seniors were the ones to pull the first prank of the year
our students and provided them 'which we feel stimulates creby blowing up the swimming pool. Amid flying' fish and algae,
with an improved' opportunity
ativity and imagination in our the drippy senior pranksters escaped into the night, never
for their psychological ego to
to be heard from again,
(Cont, on Page 3)

It' was a blast, seniors!
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EDITORIAL

Student in fishy exchange;
Junior bearly chosen

New fearless leader
The announcement 'of Dr. Scott Thomson's new
appointment to Evanston, the ,. Athens of the Middle
West", left everyone curious as to who would replace their beloved principal next year. '
Alas! for many weeks a man capable of appreciating--or
coping with--Cubberley's
unique educational atmosphere could not be found. After careful
consideration,
a successor
has been unearthed.
Experience
is what secured the job for him. He
has taught every grade from kindergarten to twelfth;
he well understands
us all. He has also served as
counselor,
coach, librarian,
attendance secretary,
and even as a school nurse. ' With such credentials
his equal could scarcely be found.
Only the, well-known French proverb, "C'est un
vrai queux" can adequately express the genuine
feelings of the Cubberley staff and students as they
greet the pioneer educator
who will lead them.
, p AT PAULSEN, Editor

BYRD FLIES IN
FROM ANTI-POLAR
BEAR HIGH

AFS finalist Ann Tabaroffhas
finally "met her match" -- she
has been assigned to Antarctica. Taking Ann's place here
at Cubberley next year will be
snow-bound Edison Byrd.
Edison, a junior at Anti-Polar Bear High, was chosen from
a field of three penguins. Among
his qualifications are the discovery of the electric fish
catcher and the portable whaleriding seat.'
Active in student government,
APB High has a student body
of thirty, incl uding four 10st
explorers-Edison is extremely pleased with his Cubberley assignment. "Tty czey
tHo tosh $# ,r ,ly ipwut," he
commented via shortwave. (Using its Arctic codebreaker, the
CATAMOUNT staff translated
this to mean, "With a little

The Catastrophe
The CATASTROPHE is a once-in-a-lifetime
endeavor by
the students of Cubberley Senior High. None of the information
appearing on these, hallowed pages is the responsibility of
anyone student.
Editor .....•....

' ...........•.........
pat Paulsen
By GENE PLAGGE
Managing Editor •••••.•••••••••
General Westmoreland
Assistant Editor ••••••••••••••••••.•••.••
Dean Rusk
The departure of Dr. Scott pool tables (swimming, anyNews Editors •••••••••••••••••••••
Huntley & Brinkley
Thompson as principal is a one?) so that every Cub
great loss to the school he student could learn this fascinPage Editors •••••••••
Dr. Wood, Mrs. Wood, and all the
I
little splinters
, helped become one of the ating pastime and could also
Sports Editor •••••••••••••••••••
; ••••• Jay Radwin
nation's finest.
Although Dr. be trained to leave for classes
George Masters
Assistant .•••.•••••.•••.•••
Scott will be missed, his suc- on cue and not be behind the
Reporters ••• Clark Kent, Lois Lane, Jimmy Olson, Wiggles Zyrk
cessor will begin where our eight ball.
Our new leader must also
Columnists •••••••.•••.•••..••
Debbie Deere, Fat Albert
present leader leaves off.
expand
the library fund to inPhotography Editor ••.•••••••••••••••.••
Flash Gordon
One of, the greatest, edelude
new
books and magazines
Photographers •••.•••••
Harry Butterfield,
'Lord Snowden
ucational minds in America,
Old Weird Harold
our new principal will be faced (are you going out to play,boy?)
"This, great,intellectual-,must ..,
Censorship Editor;- •..••••••••••
-~'i•• ~. :\Max
Rafferty' 1 with' numerous problems.,-'iHe
Social Features •••.•••••••••••.•.•.
: •••• Karl Marx
will be confronted With two begin some sort of court to
Religion & Church Editor .•••••••••••••••
Sue Stedman
groups of hostile students: the punish students caught smoking
Garden Editor .•••••••.•••••••••.•.•••••
Mary Jane
We'ums and the Vsm's. The (the Tennis Court) which will
Uam'li!belief that WfimU5t fig;ht end' ~this ,nicotine racket and
PiliIhi2n ijgitor ••.••.••••••••••••••••••
Qel Carh!Qn
1 ••••••••
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luck I can follow the Cbugar
Abominable Showmen of this
year's
student government."
Although he regularly wears
a turtle neck sweater, Edison's
biggest worry is change of climate and wardrobe. He knows
his tuxedo will always be in
style, but worries about Bermuda shorts.
, Following in Edison's snowshoes are two younger siblings,
a brother Lloyd and a sister Larda, who hope to gain AFS
stature in time. The Byrds'
father is employed at the
U.S. Naval Base in the BreadScrounging Division.
Ann, who leaves for Antarctica this July, will be a senior at APB High. She hopes
to continue her play and movie
reviews
for their monthly
WALRUS, and is excited by the
itinerary which includes "Eddie
the Eskimo" , " Bonnie and Mukluk", "In Cold Mud'~ and a new
TV series, ••Sally Seal's Sins,"
New slogans
coined in
welcome for Edison are "Pet
a Penguin" and ••Birds of a
feather are Byrds together."
(Taboo are such comments as
" strictly for the birds,")
,

PRIZE POEM
(Cont. from Page 5>The Poolitzer Prize will be
awarded to Gene Plagge for
his poem ••Shelter," printed
below in all its splendor, depicting the excitement of, butterflies and rain.
Plinkl
There goes the sun.
Plunk I
I'd better run.
Plink! Plunkl
I'd hatt ••,.. aar tn ••id••,

p~.;"
;11

81
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Flash Gordon
Lord Snowden
Old Weird Harold
Censorship' Editor;. '•..•.•••••••
"••• ~o. i~:Max'"Rafferty'
Social Features •••.•••••••••••••••.
: •••• Karl Marx
Sue Stedman
Religion & Church Editor ••••••••••••••••
Garden Editor .•••••••.•••••••••••.•••••
Mary Jane
Fashion Editor •••••.••••.•.••••..•.•••
Del Carlson
Assistants ••.•• George Wallace, Dumbo, Abe Lincoln, President
Johnson, Lady Bird, Dods>Bird, Dr. Thomson, Willie Mays,
Socrates, Teddy Roosevelt, 'Teddy Bear, Kelly Schulz, Napoleon,
Sir Frances Drake, Irving Bodswick, Nancy Nostalgia,Y. A.
Tittle, Poindexter, Gregory Peck, Peter Pan, Charlie Brown,
Jayne Mansfield, Ronny Reagan, U Thant, Bambi, Robespierre,
Frank Sinatra, Plato, Charlamagne, Peter Piper, Mother Goose.

J
'-v,,
One of the greatest edclude
new
books
and
magazines
ucational minds in America,
our new principal will be faced (are you going out to play,boy?)
,.This. great, intellectual.,.:must
with' numerous·problems."'-¥.He
will be confronted with two begin some sort of court to
groups of hostile students: the punish students caught smoking
We'ums and the Usm's. The (the Tennis Court) which will
end this nicotine racket and
Usm's belief that we must fight
in order to switch is in com- weed out the problem which is
sending many people to the
plete opposition to the We'ums marble-rowed
cemeteries
outlook
of
slow, smooth
(don't
smoke'
em,
Salem).
evolution. Our new principal
If he can help solve these
will need to become a moderator in order to evade com- pressing perplexities" our new
principal, through public and
plete warfare (and UNfair).
Another problem he will en- private problem-solving procecounter is the acute need for dure, will promote the pride
an expanded Student Center. .and prestige of Palo Alto's
practice
in preinEspecially necessary in a big- prime
get student play-pen are many struction, Cubberley.
IIi;;OhJ:l'""U,"-L

Photography Editor .•••.•.••••••••••••••
Photographers •••••••••
Harry Butterfield,
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Hindy

once

hairy

Unknown to much of the student body is the past history
of the faculty members, especially high school episodes
'when they were faced with the
ordeal
of
education and
rebellion against society. Revealed to the CATASTROPHE
in a "bugged" investigation of
Mr. Duane Hinders, better
known as the Champion Chalk
Breaker of Cubberley, was the
amazing tale of "Beatnik"
Hinders.
He wore his locks long, because he felt it was the" thing
to do," and he also felt it
was more becoming. A musty
black jacket and a, shiny red
motorcycle, which he used in
weekend races, were also part
of his high school hysteria.
He admitted that his favorite
thrill was doing' 70 on Death
Curve(comparable to the road
to Foothill College), but denied
that he ever tried to be a member of the Hell's Angels gang.
Math, however, ,was one of
his weaker subjects. But, after
losing. his angelic soprano
voice, which ruined forever the
(This is an unpaid Political Advertisement.)

1oJ,J.v
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,1,,,•.1.,1.1.
••••.

,,1,,1.'"

beatnik

dream of becoming an opera
singer with the Metropolitan,
he applied the vigor which his
students now recognize to be
second nature in him.
He
flew through Pugskin University
as a "one of their most unusual
math students:'
Still, the young mathematician
yearns
for colorful
younger days, and occasioually
dons his personalized longhaired wig. Hide when you see
a long-haired blond zooming
down the halls on a bright
red, slightly out-dated motorcycle.

(errlleS ana ram.
"

Plink!
There goes the sun.
Plunk I
I'd better run.
Plinkl Plunk!
I'd better get inside,
Plink! Plank! Plunk!
Or the rain will moisten my
hide.,
Plink! Plank! Ploonkl Plunkl
Almost made it now,
Plink! Plank! Ploonk! Plunkl
Ploughnkl
The shelter of an awning.
Plink! Plank! Plunk! Ploonk!
Pleenkl Ploughnk!
A butterfly shouldn't be caught
in the rain.

DOES YOUR 39
YEAR OLD FATHER

DRIVE 6S M,P.H.
ON IL CAMINO?
In that case, forget it!
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Duo
dynamit~
(Cont. from Page
1)

.

former-· "mud "ats
beauty" nostalgic

more conservative students:
the psychological implications
of the' Dick, Jane and Sally
series," stated Chadborne.
When all of the students are
well and alive in class, the 113
shiny and scrubbed humanities
students recite Smokey the
Bear's Conservation Pledge at
the beginning of class everyday•.
Ozzie sang and played his
guitar for several years setting
a pattern later followed by such
famous performers as Carol
Doda, appearing as topless folksinger.
Jimmie, formerly a vaudeVille child star who was born
with a cane and a straw hat
clutched in his hands, met Ozzie
while playing the North Beach
circuit.
They felt they had
so 'much in common that they
decided to team-up and change
the world.
"Revolution not
evolution," stormed Wharf.
So the humanities program
has added to the number of
various courses in the Cubberley curriculum.

REAGAN WHIPS UP
NEW FLOGGING BIL;L
The state legislature Reagansupported bill which legalizes
the use of whips in public school
classrooms passed yesterday.
, Welcoming the change which
will become effective next year,
Mr. Ray Jadwin arid Mr. Don
Granholm
said, '~It' s about
time ~us teachers can keep the
Wearing"'the dress in which she won the title Miss Teenage
stud~nts ini li:q~•• ju.st",SB;,I!:J!i""~
Magnolia ,,,Blossom,,,,Mrs. Gerry,,j$.1eyer..,beamsc.happily. ',,' The,"",
wait to sink that-whip into ,8. dress" style, she claimed, was related to the Mississippi '
few students) know:'
idea of Southern Comfort.
PHOTO: Gordon

J

By GRETA GARBO
People are always struck by
the "decadent" aging beauty of
such women as Joan Crawford
or Bette Davis. At Cubberley
too, student and teacher alike
are struck by English teacher
Gerry Meyer;
.
It comes as no surprise to
discover that she was known in
her youth as "the Belle of Mud
Flats,. Mississippi". Ather pinnacle of glory, Geraldine' Finch
(her
childhood name) was
crowned Miss Teenage Magnolia Blossom at the 1926 Tennessee State Flower Fair and
Jamboree. Left standing in the
wings were hopefuls Tallulah
Bankhead, Kate Smith and Ethel
Merman.
Enthralled by her risque
"above the knee" bloomers,
worn for the swimsuit division
and her rendition of" Does Your
Chewing Gum Lose Its Flavor
on the Bedpost Overnight?",
Cecil B. De Mille offered Mrs.
Meyer a movie contract to star
in "Pride of the Mounties" with
Rudy Vallee. Unfortunately it
was turned down beca use" Iwas'
allergic to horsehair."
However, she did consent to sing
"Indian Love Call" on the Ted
Mack Radio Amateur Hour. "I
felt lowed it to Rudy," she confided. ,
These were but a few of her
many
conquests.
As the
"South's answer to Shirley
Temple," Mrs. Meyer was

Davis High School adaptation of
THE SCARLET LETTER. "I've
been playing characters all of
my life," she commented.
When asked why she cho!!e to
become a teacher instead of
following a show business career, Mrs. Meyer replied, "I
was tired of being called a dumb
blonde." She added, "Nobody
believed me, even when I dyed
my hair brown, so I made my
second mistake."

Buck bucks

teaching
Cubberley students will return to school sadly next fall,
for one of their truest and longest friends will no longer be
with us. Mr. David .G. Buck,
long-time monarch of the drama
department, has been offered a
contract with the famous APA
Reperatory Theater Group in
New York, that is "too good to
pass up."
Despite their grief, his students had to admit they had forseen Mr. Buck's upward step into professional theater. "He is
so talented,". said one longtime admirer Jane Fish. "The
best part of his classes is when
he does impersonations. That's
why I tookthecoursel" "Wow,"
"psychedelic," "groovy," and
"great," are only some of the
comments that mention of his
name brings.

voted Miss
the VIR- happy
Mr. over
Buckhis
appears
to be
~.
GINIA
TREEDogwoodin
SURGEON'SMONnew job,
andyery
yet
..Jfj
THLY,\and·,.wasMaid of Tobac-:'h'""aktear of regret moistened'his,~';:':_''''~';
co at the famous Tobacco Bowl eye when he said, "I sure do
the following New Years, when hate to leave the 01' prison."
just a freshman at Georgia
Reliable sources have said
••••
••••
•••.
_ •.• , ..••.L.- .•.•_L_
Tech.
that the cpntract stems from

vorea lV!lSSuogwoou ln rne vu\Mr. Buck appears to be very
time 'us teachers can keep the
GINIA TREE SURGEON'SMON- happy over his new job, and yet
Wearingt,he dress in which she }Yonthe title Miss Teenage
students in line. I just. can't _~ Magnoliaoc<Blossom, Mrs •. Gerry "Meyer~ be8:ms,happily •.. The "" THLY"and. was Maid of Tobac- 'a tear of regret moistened-his"
wait to sink that whip into a
co at the famous Tobacco Bowl eye when he said, "I sure do
dress style, she claimed, was related to the Mississippi
few students I know."
idea of Southern Comfort.
PHOTO: Gordon
the following New Years, when hate to leave the 01' prison:'
just a freshman at Georgia
Reliable sources have said
Tech.
that the contract stems from
Mrs. Meyer believes that she Mr. Buck's recent stagin of
owes her remarkable class"Trial by Jury," on March 14used for everything today•• riot
the smiles of delight .which room behavior to her high 16" "I knew something was up
A huge, unruly mob of fifteen
school dramati c career.
She when I saw the famous actress
prevention ••• insect control ••• flash across the faces of C.
demonstrators, led by the' fatook many challenging roles,
Oem-fry executives."
Limpan alternative to population exmous "militant" anti-war perSara Hartburn in the audience,"
plosion."
sonality Dave Trainer paraing, he sighed sadly, "You can ranging from witch of the"West said an observer.
in "The Wizard of Oz" to HesSuddently calmed. he added in understand why we had to relyzed the operation of C. DemWE USE SLAVE LABOR
a serious, restrained
tone sort to violence. Lying down ter Prynne in the Jefferson
fry Corporation for over four
"Don't
misunderstand
me.
Our
in
front
of
the
chemistry
room
hours yesterday. C. Oem-fry,
napalm is of excellent quality; door simply did not yield the
Inc., a Junior Achievement indesired result."
He pointed
a highly combustible Eichler
dustry that has been manufacsorrowfully to the footprints
turing napalm for a year, has· frame lasts erect only 5.3 secover his shirt front.
onds after a liberal applicalong been an object of critition."
Continuing, he said,
Shapero was indignant after
cism from Cubberley pacifists.
"Although we haven't made a the accusations hurled at him by
"This is outrageousl" roared
shipment to Vietnam yet, we now his opponent. "First of all, it is
Niall Shapero, president of the
have ample reserves to neatly not true that our employees are
industry, in a heated reaction
to the demonstration. "What a level the B-wing, with enough intoxicated by the sound of yellleft over to char the "gift of . ing and the odor of burning flesh.
stifling of free enterprise."
, 68" on the amphitheater
Of course, you understand, we
In an informal interview"
grass."
all like a little sadistic pleasure
tightly clutching his sliderule
Leader of the protest. Dave now and then." Despite his efin' his right hand, his briefTrainer, was equally emotional. 'forts to restrain it, a strange
case -in his left, Niall stormed,
"How can they do this? The "You should see the line of uncontrollable smile came over
demand for napalm has a fan- paper dolls against the wall his face.
tastic future. Napalm is being being sprayed with napalm, and
Although sympathizers tried
to fly the flag a t half-mast in
honor of the'jailed demonstrators, C. Oem-fry office boys
had already. nailed it to the pole.
Prospect of resolving differences appeared dim.
In the "sneak preview" the cafeteria displays some of the
future "delights" in store for the students.
PHOTO: Gordon
<,

J r Achievement picketed: napalm

"Delight" replaces

"What's a nice' person like
you doing reading a paper
like this?"

Tired of old-fashioned cooking? Tired of powdered pota:"
toes, weepy lettuce and Mom's
old apple pie? Starting today,
Cubberley's fine staff of cafeteria "Betty Crockers" will
make a change to "every bite.
a provocative and interesting"
mealtime experience.
A sneak preview of changes
and ideas to come features the
switchover from "A la carte"
to "Gourmet's Delight." Num-

"army slop"
erous new items include specialties such as c, grilled calves
tongues", "green peas puree
sandwich", and "popover rhubarb pie:'
Once rated along with army
rations, hospital and prison
food by many students, who had
picketed in protest, the new
menus should tickle the palate
rather than paralyze the digestive tract. '
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School trUSttees
legalize· smoking
By NICKY TEENE
Tired of running out to the
tennis courts at brunch? Tired
of having to post sentries outside the bathrooms on the lookout for Mr. Stanard and Mr.
Roberson?
Well, 'your problems are over, thanks to the
new ruling passed by the Palo
Alto School Board last night
, which formally declared the
boys' rest room on the Bwing off campus. This officially
legalizes smoking at Cubberley.
The truStees emerged after
a raging three hour debate from
the smoke filled 'room, and
by the slim margin of 3 to 2
..approved the adoption of this
policy.
A frantic plea was
submitted by the Cubberley janitorial staff several. weeks ago
to the Board of Education protesting the impossible cleanup problem which the lavatories
posed. Now, with the offcampus status of the B-wing
rest room, the custodians will
no longer be forced to contend with clogged drains, to;"
bacco stains and gaseous fumes~

The clean up problem will now
be turned over to the Palo Alto
Muncipal Sanitation Department.
The board's policy include<I
the provision which declaredr
the lavatory co-ed in hopes
of alleviating a similar problem in the girls' rest room.
Another requirement is that
a sign be posted on the rest
room door,
which reads:
warning-ENTRANCE
TO
THIS BUILDINGMAYBE HAZ_
ARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH.
Prior to the Board's decision,
Paly High generously offered
15 feet of Southscn Pacific Railroad tracks to any Cubberley
smokers in case the lavatory
should ever get too crowded.
Some observers say that the
B-wing rest room will compete
with B-8, the English office,
for «the most polluted room
on campus" honor.
Responses to the' new legislation have generally been
favorable. Tennis coach Duane
Hinders was elated over the new
ruling, as he was «tired of

Hurley 'dents
his image

having to sweep the cigarette
PHOTO: Butterfield
butts off the tennis courts be- men club expressed a desire to
fore practice every afternoon."
install
a cigarette vending
A spokesman
from the machine in the rest room.
English department, whowished President Al Sonne was jubilant
to remain anonymous and whose over the prospects of raising
initials are P.B., indicated that funds which, he indicated, could
the new ruling would probably fin~nce new sweat pants for the
not effect their operations in cross-country
team and a
any way.
(Baseballer Dave year's supply of resin bags
Warnock said that this wouldn't for the sophomore pitching
effect his operations either.)
staff.
,Science
teacher in- the
Andrew
Baldwin was spotted
rest
room
shortly
after
the
.announcement
and asked not to
be quoted•.
George Masters said that his
reaction to the new policy could
be summed up in just two words:
«I'm afraid that this could lead
to some severe administrative
problems."
When approached for his reaction, Mr. Carlson siad that
the new set-up spelled disaster,
as the Art Department had its
eyes on bathroom #2.
Several unidentified students
who have not been seen OUTSIDE the rest rooms for the
paRt three weekfJ,
---"'"-----when told
.....
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Discovering unknown actingtalent,
sophomore
George
Masters recently signed an estimated five million dollar, five
year contract with a Hollywood
director for a television series
to be called "George of the
Jungle."
Flying up from Hollywood
last week, director R. U. Shure
explained that George fitted the
lead role of the new series
perfectly.
The roll calls for
an athletic, handsome, vivaciOllS,
actor,
who w1l1
-- - sexy
-------..

..•.•.•

By RALPH NADER
Cubberley faculty member
George Hurley, Driver Education and Driver Training
teacher, just missed making his
screen debut in one of the
Driver Ed. movies when he was
involved in a four car, rea't
end, chain-reaction mishap last
Monday. The accident occured
in Palo Alto's troublespot expressway, the Ea~t Meadow loop'
behind Philco. The mishap is
probably Mr. Hurley's worst
since he asked one of his girl
students' to signal left, and she
threw the car into reverse.
In the words of Coach John
Second, the driver of the number -two car in the collision,
"I had just tuned in my favorite Country and Western station
. when much to my surprise and
dismay, George, without even
signaling
or looking back,
pulled out" into my' path. I
had spent many a long, sleepless night wondering what the
little red emergency toggle's
.exact function was. I calculated
that it might be worth my while
to try it. Suddenly, much to
ny surprise and dismay, I ran
into him." The accident proved
to be quite an accomplishment
in itself, since the students in
Coach Second's car swore the
instructor was holding his hands
at ten and two 0' clock the entire
time.
Although Mr; Curley's exact
reasons for his actions are still
not known, it was noticed, by
many of the student witnesses
that he kept muttering something about an «1.0.1." in a
steam roller about to dart out
in front of him.
The other two cars, a large
domestic sedan and a small
ItA LfA&n.••
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the new set-up spelled disaster,
Flying up from Hollywood
as the Art Department had its last week, director R. U. Shure
eyes on bathroom #2.
explained that George fitted the
Several unidentified students lead role of the new, series
who have not been seen OUT- perfectly.
The roll calls for
SIDE the rest rooms for the, an athletic, handsome, vivpast three weeks, when told acious, sexy actor, who will
they could now legally smoke wrestle lions and elephants,
in the bathroom, responded with , rescue beautiful women, cour"So, what else is new?"
ageously end jungle wars, and
generally depict a "big, brave
The newly instituted letterjungle Tarzan."
George will wear a leopard
skin, designed by Bicker and
"Paly offered fifteen feet of Southern Pacific Railroad track
Bicker Furs of Beverley Hills,
who wilI also create the rest,t-o any Cubberley smokers ••• "
PHOTO: Ben Al
lessly vivid garb of the natives.
By G. I. JOKE
"Jungle" George expressed
Former Cubberley swim and his rapture when he said, "My
water polo coach Harlan Harkfeelings can be summed up in
ness recently became the first
three words:
I am very exAfter making several de- Meyer's example and turning it
person
in
the
history
of
the
cited
by
this
generous
opporscrete
inquires
into the over to a 'new face' next year,"
United States Army to distintunity.
The tree's the life
management 'of its underground admitted the" Super Cat:'
for me."
guish himself by winning a Purcompetitors, the CATAMOUNT_ For the present, however,
ple Heart decoration in basic
was surprized to learn that the Mrs. Byan would like to contraining at Fort Bored, Kenpower behing the BERKELEY tinue with both papers. Each
tucky.
Barb, one of the most outspoken has something to offer that the
He received the honor for ac":
underground
papers,
is a other does not, and while the'
tion
above and beyond the call
CATAMOUNT is at peaceful
character familiar to everyone
of
duty
in ,his daring one-man
rest,
the
BARB
offers
the
real'
at Cubberley: the Journalism
rescue of Simon Cez, South
thrill of an underground organadvisor, Mrs. Petie Byan.
American
ambassador,
who
"I enjoy living danFor the past two years, ization.
nearly drowned while visiting
"Eighty words-a-minute" Byan gerously," she grinned, twirthe camp.
'
has not only advised the CATA- ling her whiskers.
On the spot witness, Drill
Hopefully, the threat will not
MOUNT staff, but, deciding this
Sergeant
Tom Unyerbak, relamaterialize,
the
only
possible
job, "did not offer enough chalsuccessor being Mr. Jadwin. ted to interviewers that he had
lange," has been the driving
been accompanying Harkness on
force behind the BARB.
septic duty when the touring
, ','I do not feel," stated Mrs.
ambassador lost his balance
Byan, "That there is a conflict
and fell headlong into the mire.
With the help of Wilbur's
of interest in my helping anohe said, quickly
Scarlet Guard advisor, Mr. Phil Harkness,
ther newspaper. Both are destripped
down
to his skivvies,
Schneider,
Cubberley
recently
voted to the high aspiration of
organized a gestapo-type police lunged forward, tripped over
'quality news' --what mayor
the shovel he had been wieldmay· not be going on around force, the Golden Guard.
ing,
and fell, luckily enough,
The prime objective of the
them; Since there is no competition between the CAT and the Guarders' is to eliminate the UNDER the ambassador.
Three hours and a bath later,
broken ankles and noses which
BARB, my conscience is perCoach
Harkness was informed
resultJrom
running
in
the
halls.
fectly clear.
of
his
award
given for damage
Led by sophomore
Chris
"The BARB offers many
by mud to his throat and nasal
Lanier,
the
Guard
has
set
uu
challanges that the CATAschedules for April resulting in passages. The ambassador reMOUNT can not because of its
ceiveda new suit, and authora
complete patrol of Cubberwider circulation and perspecized
his government to wire
tive.
Although the CATA- ley' s co~ridors and track. Dr. congratulatory messages to the
MOUNT is one of the best high Scott Thomson approved the
Army in praise of Harkness'
Guard's radar operated speedschool newspapers in the state,
"Sir
Raleigh" nobility.
control
units.
I am considering following Mrs;

Pew, it was

a close call

BARB's power exposed

Guard

se t up

.

-

many of the student witnesses
that he kept muttering something about an "1.0.1:' in a
steam roller about to dart out
in front of hini.
The other two cars, a large
domestic sedan and a small
Italian
import,
were undamaged and neither of the two
drivers of passengers were
hurt.
The 'only casualty was'
Mr. Hurley, who was taken to
Stanford Hospital for overnight
observation in one of the wards.

TINY FILLER
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Killy,to compete
with ski trio

Dancing with the touch of
old Russia in her veins, Miss
Folly Unsaturated, the pinch
of Minsk, floats lonely as a
cloud
to
the
tunes of
Igor Dalinsky's " ,The Dance
of the Piranha."
Polly, staging her first performance in years along the
comeback trail, tomorrow night
at '8:00 in the Pavilion, will
be joined by other big acts in
Cubberley's
eighth
annual
It Pops Concert."
Featuring the Cubberley concert band in light classical
and show tunes, the proceeds
Russian dance star Polly Unsaturated spreads out in prepmade from the $1.00 tickets
aration for the Cubberley Pops concert.
PHOTO: Nureyev
for adults and the $0.50 tickets
III
for students will go to the
"Musical C" Scholarship Fund.
Supporting Miss Unsaturated,
(Cont. from Page 1)
.
aiias Emily Elkhardt, and the'
trict superintendent of schools,
The vice-chairman
of the
concert band, will be the Girl's
and the principal, deans and committee, Mrs. Abagail von
Glee Club, Gentlemen Songcounselors at Cubberley.
Pitre brought out still another
sters, Chorale and Stage Band.
Included in the program are , Other recommendations inclu- negative factor in the report
selections from "West Side
ded the elimination of senior by pointing out the number of
privilege cards and the removal students carrying attache cases
Story," as well as It Bugler's
of the boys' bathroom on the to school. "Those little suitHoliday," a trumpet trio with
"B" wing•.
cases contain portable bars,"
Loren Esse, Chris Martin, and
Mr. Gregorivich Dunnunski, Mrs. von Pitre exclaimed. "In
Pam
Sawyer,
" Carousel
chairman of the committee, lis- one case, we found a fifth of
Waltz,"
and other popular
tunes.
ted the dress code as a negative bourbon, a pint of vodka, and two
factor in the decision. ~'The jiggers of Southern Comfort."
Another highlight of the
long hair, dirty beards, and reIn a general summation of
evening will be a piano solo,
volting clothing worn by the stu- their two page report, Mr. Gino
the theme from "The Apartment," by Mr. Bob Peters,
dents is outrageous. This en-Plagginini
junior member of
acompanied by the band•.
tire 'hippie cult' has sprung the commi'ttee named "general
Each year the Performing
from the inadequacy of the dress uncleanliness' drug and liquor
Arts Department at Cubberley
code" and definitely present~ a usuage, the d;esscode, and t~e
.has given scholarships Wistu- -,,,pOOY_1mage,.as
,wel~as lowenng complete - inability 'of the addents who have been outstanding
thehI"generalWh'l
cleanhness
the mm1S
.. tat'
d'
. of th
r 10n and faculty to cope
in the department
and.•..1__who
are
1 e Iscussmg
sc 00 • rlt:)!J1"IHnAcC!
_1 ••.__ .2.__
.••
.•..
.!
.!
..:I
O't::t.n~,..!:tIl
?\A";QQ Ann!:ti e
WI'th th es e problems , the main

Cub cor~uption cornered

be held in the ·backyard of
Contrary
to
newspaper
travel-agent
. tycoon
Bob
reports, French gold:"medalist
Nichol's mountain chateaux.
Jean-Claude Killy WILL be
Suspected of over-charging un'racing in the Sierra gesort
suspecting
student skiiers, the
area April 5-7.
In an exwealthy Nichols has built up
clusive
interview with the
a chairlift and slalom course
CATAMOUNT, Mrs. Joanne
in his backyard.
French, world-renowned woman slalomist, revealed that
Killy's appearance is being kept
quiet by his press agents, for
they fear that Killy might lose,
racing again sf three of the top
racers in the skiing world-Joanne "Au-secours"
French,
By PENNY NICKELS
Ray "Soft-touch" Jadwin, and
Miles" Away" Putnam.
In a report issued by the
President's Commission on InThe race, which has been
slated as, "the _ race of the
ternal Monetary Affairs, Mr.
Arthur
Farmer,
Cubberley
year" by ex-Olympic skiier
Miss Carol Burger, was arscience teacher, has been imranged by It accident" five years
plicated as a major cause of
the recent gold crisis.
ago by Mrs. French. On her
Ski Patrol rounds at Heavenly
Acting as American attache
to French President DeGaulle' s
Valley, Mrs. French rescued
Commission des Affaires Econthe fledgling skiier Killy from
his precarious perch upon the
omiques, 'Mr. Farmer has been :
reporting on the ,relative trends
gondola house. In awe, Killy
said that he would do anything
of the American Export Price
to be able to ski as well as
Index. It is this index which
his rescuer.
Mrs. French,
ultimately determines our balnever the one to flash her
ance
of payments
deficit
and hence our ability to supmedals,
told
Killy
that
she "wasn't really that good"
port the dollar with gold.
and that he would be able to
Mr. Farmer's role in this
beat her in a few years, and major crisis was uncovered
invited him to come to America , when Interpol police intercepted
to race her at that time. ,
phone calls to his" broker" -in
The wish to keep the race
Paris.
These frequent long"hush-hush" has prevented the
distance calls during the school
race from being held at a well.• day had aroused school disknown resort, and thus it will trict officials who were forced
to pay the phone bill for the
Science office at Cubberley.
. An increase in the number
of long-distance phone' calls
~-~"~'>""i'1,-~.~;,,'"'' eDU".>f... ",.-~",
was noted on March 16 and 17,

Gold market
plowed DP
by farmer

Folio makes
spring
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tire ii~ippie'cul!:r has sprung the committee, named "general
------.-~~~
..•..
~~-;,;'-.~_Jacompanied
by the
band.
from, the inadequacy of the dress
Each year the Performing
drug ~nd liquor
code, and definitely presents a uncleanliness,
Arts Department at Cubberley'
usuage, the dress' code, and the
...:poor;image."as,well
as
lowering
has"givencscholarships to(,stUinli!?i1ity"of the adthe general cleanliness of the 'complet'e';
dents who ha.vebeen outstanding
ministration and faculty to cope
school."
While
discussing
the
in the department and who are
these problems,the main'
general cleanliness, Miss Anna with
,planning to continue their ed:reasons for denial of accreditaMartini
interjected
that
"acucation as music or drama
tion. "
cording to a recent investigation
majors.
Since the program
of the school by the state board
was begun in 1960, over $2,500
When questioned as to th,e
of health, it was found that ap- next
in scholarships
have been
school the committee will
proximately
five
hundred
lice
awardep.
investigate,
Mr. Harold B.
have
imbedded
themselves
in
Light refreshments Will be
Sampson disclosed Evanston 11the
walls
of
the
student
center."
served during the concert inThe dress code was not the linois' district high school as
termission.
only factor invol ved however, as the next target •.
Mr. John J. Radwinnoted, "The
REVELA TOR REVEALS
food and drug administration,
ALL TO ALL TODAY
at our insistence, sent it special
The CATAMOUNTwould like
_ team of investigators to Cubto
congratulate the USMon its
berley to check out rumors that
the biology department was res- revealing REVELATOR. It is
ponSible for the encouragement high time that students were
of drug usuage. Their report exposed to publications dealing
confirmed the rumor and also with problems outside of the
uncovered the possibility that school. The REVELATOR has
there may be illicit drug traffic proved to be a written example
and usage on campus. We are of the concern of today's high
, not able to discuss the results school youth in the face of do-of that investigation at this time mestic and international problems.
however'."
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Don't fence me In...

race· IrUln '''''.''I!> -u•••v- •••.••••••.•••
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known resort,

and thus it will

F/"
o 10'.. ma k $$

of'A~:n~~Ji~~:~C~n
'~t~d~l!~~~~
was noted on March
16 and 17,
FOLIO, ahead of schedule as
clearly correlating with the be:usual, will be distributed some::- ginning of the devastating gold
time
early.
next, week. 'rush by France.
Cubberley's dIverse mterests
Mr. Farmer declined comand widespread literary talents
ment on his role or his mohighlight the entire issue.
tives as DeGaulle's informer.
The edition opens ,with a However one of his lab asspecial interest section, inc1udsistants ~ecalled seeing a large
ing top-flight articles such as
check from a SWiss bank lost
"How to be Hip" by., Paul
on Mr. Farmer's desk.
Tryhus, "Money Cadt· Buy
***
Everything" by Dan Burkhalter,
and
" A Study in, Male
'SILICONE KID' SET
Agression" by Kelly Schultz.
FOR 'IF' RESEARCH
"I Was a Dumb Blonde,"
a true-story
by FOLIO coCarol Doda is slated to give
editor Wendy Lesser and a
vignette "Curly Top" by Chris two IF classes during the first
Menchine head the section IF session on Thursday.
Duiing the first IF block, she
dealing with beauty and fashion.
Weight control is discussed by will address a biologically orChris Pforr in an article titled, iented group concerning evolu"The Hell with Metrecal."
tionary changes of the human
A faculty section is headed body during the past few years.
Her second block will be
by the noted author Mr. Jim
Smartt in his autobiographical more .economically oriented.
she will talk about the black
study, "My Mother, the Car."
Tim Wise and Richard Parton market of silicone in Europe,
have offered advice in their con- an issue which has received
tribution, "Are You Smoking little publicity due to the gold'
market incidents.
More and Enjoying it Less?"
._-

Bostick

!
i}

to
pay the
phone
for the
Science
office
at bill
Cubberley.

+'spr'ii1g"C
a e6ur";~-',,',

I

Due to the recent spring fever of some active seniors,
the administration has decided to lock the seniors in the
Senior Court each day during lunch. The seniors will not
be herded into the Senior Court until tomorrow, as the Accreditation Committee will be investigating the success of
the grass growing in the Court today.
PHOTO: Butterfield

,',

trict officials who were forced

•••• >'.

conjures spirits

In a seance with Elwood P. Cubberley in the Fall of '67
Geoff Bostick learned of Dr. Scott Thomson's fU1Ure departure from Cubberley.
Capitalizing on this information, the Cubberley junior
proceeded to use his talents as a bookie. Offering fantastic odds, he took large sums of money from various
suckers.
During a more recent seance with E.P., Bostick found
that a few persons (including Dr. Thomson) were slightly disgruntled at losing their wagers. Confirming Geoff's
finding, he was threatened with suspension 3 days later.
Geoff decided to call it just a "gentleman's bet" and re .•
turn the money.
Offering two [fI' sessions, Bostick hopes they will be
more successful than his attempt to make a small fortune.
He is offering "The Art of Being a Bookie" and
"Seances"
with Elwood Ctibberley as a guest speaker,
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Peters· to Oklahoma

''IJ ,.

State

Miss Doggett to coach ,wrestlers
By ART ROSENBAUM .'
Girl's gym teacher Miss Jan
Doggett has been appointed by
Athletic Director Len Doster
to fill the head coaching position of next year's varsity
wrestling team.
Doggett is filling the position vacated by departing
Coach, Bob Peters who has accepted an offer to become assistant wrestling coach at Oklahoma
State
University.
Oklahoma State has won nine
consecutive NCAA wrestling
championships, dating back to
1959. Aspokesman from State's
athletic
department
said,
We've been trying to" get
Peters on our coaching ,staff
for years: but he kept holding
out for more money."
Miss Doggett graduated in
1945 from the University of
Oklahoma, a school known for
its out-Standingwrestling teams,
I<

where"she
studied
the opponent
methods
of
.c611trolling
one's
on the mat. She has been an
avid, grappler fan for many
years and was often seen scouting the opposing teams for
Coach Peters during last season's campaign.
In the past, Miss Doggett has
tried to start girls' wrestling
teams, but the plans were all
in, vain due to a lack of participation and general feeling
of apathy among all the girls.
Enthusiastic and anxious to
begin her new' assign/pent,
Coach
Doggett commented
briefly
on next yea.r',s "team,

New wrestling coach, Miss Jan Doggett, is 8hown above
being instructed by Ehe departing Bob Peters. PHOTO: Gordon
"With a number of valuable
senior wrestler S'departing this
year, I feel it wilf be necessary
to conduct an all-school recruiting campaign to provide
depth in the respective weight
divisions. I am seriously considering a few hefty prospects
from the girlS P. E. department. ",~
Coach Peters
feels that
Doggett is 'very capable and has
the ability to bring out championship potential in next year's
team.
When' asked if he had any
mixed feelings about the team
being coached bya
female,

Sonne drops out, due

junior Dan Mallory, after careful consideration,
expressed
some concern over the prOblem of team showers and towel
distribution.
Doggett is the first woman
to coach a Cubberley varsity
team, but after taking her background and wrestling experience ,into consideration, there
should be no reason to questher ability to coach next year's
team.
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suspends
Cougar athletes'
SPAL

three stated that they had taken
Cubberley's highly talented
Methedrine. The six remaining
baseball team and surprising
boys acknowledged the use of
tennis team were both hit hard
a trio of drugs:
Dexadrine,
by the" SPAL report ..inves- "Methedrine, and Benzedrine,
tigating drug usage in boosting ~'" These. drugs are amphetan athlete's performance.
amines which are classified
Seven of nine baseball
in the'"'broader category of stimstarters for Coach Al Chanulants. Tne greatest beneficial'
teloup were expellee!, from
effects are to those athletes
'future league play and any furwho need them the most. Athther
amateur
athletic enletes in good shape show little
counters sponsored by the AAU, improvement after "dropping"
for their drug abuse.
Only
the capsules. The drugs take
two members of this year's
only approximately thirty mintennis team will ever be able
utes to enter the blood stream
to compete in amateur athletics
and take effect, but last for up
again,
to three hours.
Dangerous
Both coaches denied any
long-lasting after-effects come
knowledge of such drug use by
only after constant use, but·
their players, but the Pa.lo Alto
there is a loss of sle'ep and
School District has already benausea feeling for a few days
gun investigation into the credafter use of the stimulant.
ibility of their stories.
The varsity
baseballers,
All
fourteen
Cubberley
which had captured the MenlQ.....
athletes were immediately susAtherton Easter Tournament
pended and turned. over to
and had gained a 4-1 record
juvenile authorities of the Palo
in SPAL competition, now lose
, Alto Police Department and are
all the games they had won
awaiting arraignment which has
because of disqualificationpiobeen tentively scheduled for
cedures. 'Coach Chanteloup may
April 9, 1968, Five players
have to dig down to the sophadmitted using the, drug Dexomore squad•.
adrine before ballgames, while
Coach Hinders has called for '
a special league meeting of the
SPAL tennis coaches to ask
for a delay in the schedule
for league play to allow him
to piece together another squad.

Olympic squad
ineludes Wells

Due to his record"::shattering
performance in the 17th Annual
AAU Invitational Swimming and
Diving'Meet held last Ma,rch27,
Cubberley's Jack Wells was
Under consideration for next named to the United States 1968
year's track season is 'a new Summer Olympic squad. Jack
event to be added' for amateur will thus be the first Cubberley
athletlc?, The evellt, to be,£all- grad~uateto parti£ipat~ in QlYm-

.

Spike
.. ' r!-\test
InnovatIon

Diamond ;;head

reje~!s offer

Executive director of the U.S.
Olympic Committee, Arthur J.
Lentz, presented Cubberley's
Al Chante10up with~an2!!er to..•.•_

begin her new assign!pent,
Coach
Doggett commented
briefly
on next year's 'team,

When asked if he had any
mixed feelings about the team
being coached by a female,

InnovatIon

Under consideration for next
year's track season is a new
event to be added for amateur
athletics. The event, to be called the "weightmen's mile" , is
to be tried out the remainder of
man. In basketball he received
this season and with approval, it
the Bud Presley award for outwill be added to all high school,
standing defensive play and junior' college. college. and
when he departed, he was other amateur meets. The runbatting a remarkable .667 for
ner's weight and the length of his
the baseball team. At the prelegs are considered in measursent time Al is seeking employing his athletic ability.
ment in minor league baseball
The system worked out to
,until lie can make another try
award points divides the perat his
senior
year next son's weight by the length of
September.
his legs,' and then multiplies
this. by his mile time subtracted from 10 minutes.
This
system makes certain that all
contestants are able to finish
the mile Within 10 minutes.
.Thus, a fat. short runner gains
more points than a thin, longFor instance
A golf match held March legged runner.
20 against Sunnyvale on the a 180 pound person with 2'
legs, Will be awarded 450p01nts
Cherry Chase golf course,
A
evolved into a near tragedy when for running a 5:00 mile.
150 pound person with 3' legs
golfer Ed Murray, a nonswimmer, fell into the 14thhole will be awarded 250 points for
water
hazard
and almost
running the same 5:00 mile.
This new innovation could
drowned.
After two quick thinking open the door to many added
events so that people with varyteammates responded to his
cries for help, Coach Ron ing physical attributes can comSkillicorn, a former. first aid pete on the same basis. Coach
instructor, revived the uncon- John Second stated that, "the
scious Murray with mouth to , introduction of such an innovamouth resuscitation.
While tion will undoubtably prove
still .choking on the water in worthwhile in the personal dehis lungs Ed was rushed to the velopment and attainment of
hospital where he spent the goals for - young men whose
night in an oxygen tent. He basic biological structure makes it impossible for them to
was released from the hospital
the following morning and was compete on the same planar leready for golf practice that vel as those, whose inherited
characteristics' are beneficial
same afternoon.
Ed was said to have been
to athletic prowess."
looking for lost golf balls and
Coach Jim Yelton is presentsupposedly fell backwards into ly making an all-out effort to
the haza"rd when he turned to get short overweight boys out
watch teammate Mark Ryan1eefor this year's squad. Yelton
off.
said that prospects are good.

Sonne drops out due
to miserable grades
Formerly distinguished as an
outstanding scholar-athlete and
probable class valedictorian,
senior Alan Sonne has decided
to'drop out of school.
The deCision, which was made
after' Alan discovered he would
not be able to fulfill the credit
requirements for graduation by
June, came as a tremendous
shock to some of the Cubberley
faculty,
who had always
regarded him as ideal student
and an example for underc1ass
men to follow.
Sonne finished his junior year
with a 4.0 grade point average,
but managed to fail four of his
seven classes during the first
semester of this year and followed with a repeat performance for the third quarter.
His GPA dropped considerably
to a 3.4.
At the request of one his
teachers, Alan has been seeing
Dr. Fern Bruner, the school
psychologist ,three times a week
for the past month. Dr. Bruner
says that the danger has passed
and Al has completely recovered from his mental lapse.
She added that he is now convinced of the importance of his
high school diploma and has
agreed to repeat his senior
year.
Al has the distinction of cutting 301 classes and turning in a
total of three assignments.
Despite his total scholastic
failure, Alan carries with him
a number of 0 utstanding athletic
achievements.
As a, result
of the fall football banquet,
Sonne was honored as Most.
Valua'ble Player and Best Line-'
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perrormance In me 11m i\nnUal
AAUInvitational Swimming and
Diving Meet held last March 27,
Cubberley's Ja.ck Wells was
named to the United States 1968
Summer Olympic squad. Jack
will thus be the first Cubberley
graduate to participate in Olympic competition whenhe takes to
the water' next October in
Mexico City.
For his shattering of Don
Schollander's listed record of
4:12.2 for the 400 meter free
style by' almost four seconds,
Wells was voted the Outstanding, Performer
by the Associated Press in conjunction
with meet officials.
Jack's
sparkling
performance came as no shock to
his supporters as they have
noted his improvement in recent weeks.
Departed Coach
Harlan Harkness will undoubtably be proud of his prodigy
when he hears the news•
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rejects offer
Executive director of the U.S.
Olympic Committee, Arthur J.
Lentz, .presented Cubberley' s
Al Chanteloup with an offer to
coach the Olympic baseball
t~am at next year's Pan American games.
Although deeply honored by
the offer, Chanteloup decided
,to turn down the head coaching
position because of an earlier
commitment to teach history
in summer school.
He did agree, however, to assist in
the selection of all-Americans
who are to play on the team.
It was in this capacity that
he asked Cougar stars Paul
Balboni and John Neal to play
for the U.S. squad. Unfortunately~ both had to decline because of future plans to sign
with major teams.

